




[1867-10-13; multipage, folded letter from Aaron Levitt Crowell to his parents; letter 
badly faded and difficult to read:] 
            Brooklyn  Oct 13 / 67 

Dear Father & Mother 
  Really an apology is due you for my neglect to write as often as I should    
I have been very busy for the last month but that is not sufficient reason for 
a person not to write to his or her parents   And so I won’t take any credit 
from that source. 
  Doubtless you will forgive me for it must be a very serious offence that a 
father or mother can not forgive a child.   I have not received a letter from 
home for a long time and I have come to the conclusion that even father has 
given up the idea of writing but then [over page] I call to mind the season of 
the year and the multiplicity of cares it brings with it    I feel quite ready to 
overlook thinking that the coming winter will give ample time to make up 
the deficiency. 
  How are you getting along with your cranberries?   You have not written 
one word about them nor any other crop.   Aunt Rebeccas[82] Uncle 
Edwin’s[83] & Daniels[84] cranberry Yard yielded plentifully according to 
Eurial’s[85] report but whether he had the facts I cant say –    The market 
last week want very good but I suppose Uncle William keeps you posted.   
One person known to all of us had made $20.01 up to Saturday before last 
(so report says) picking [next page]   Should think business was good.   Mrs 
Laban Howes arrived all right yesterday morning but suffered greatly from 
seasickness.   Father I believe you are going to catch a lot of Mackerel this 
fall.   Dont you remember that the summer before you caught so many that 
the vessels did not get many.   They have done but little so far    Hope they 
will yet do well for it seems a great many will suffer if they dont     
What do you think about the Election?   The Copperheads are jubilant.   I 
hear them talking every day where I have to go and some time it makes ones 
blood boil.   They say they want New York to speak.    Are the P L Ls (I 
believe that is the name) going to do any [over page] thing in Massachusetts?  
I guess it will all come out right yet.   When do you look for news from 
Daniel?  It is most time.   Perhaps he is going to take you by “Spise” as Mr 
Mc used to say.   Eurial arrived all right Wednesday    He is going to try to be 
a “ship broker”.   All the people are well here.   Uncle William is looking 
better then I have seen him for years.   Uncle Samuel has been quite unwell 
for some time but has got out again now.   He had sort of a “Slow Fever”   
Has Murray arrived yet?   How are Willie & Cynthia Eunice & Mary[86] and 
all the folks generally?   Give my love to all and say that they have a brother 
that is waiting patiently for a letter from them 

                                                 
82  Rebecca Crowell, d/o Aaron Jr. & Polly (Howes), b. 1 Jan 1830. 
83  Edwin Crowell, s/o Aaron Jr. & Polly (Howes), b. 28 Sep 1819. 
84  Daniel S. Crowell (1838-1908), brother to Aaron Levitt. 
85  The only one of this name is Eurial Crowell (1829-1907), s/o Elnathan & Rebecca. 
86  The three girls are his sisters. 



           Your Afft Son  A  L  Crowell 
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